
 

 
 

Bellefonte, Pa., April 15, 1910.
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FARM NOTES.

—The chaff and straw get in the wooi
and injure it.

—Do not let sheep run around or eat
from straw stacks.

—There is more t in a grunting
pig than in a sq ing one.

—In some cases it may be necessary to

dissolve some Epsom salts in the feed for

pigs.
—Be sure the sows are not constipated.

Give roots, fruits and oil-meal in the
feed.

—Sheep that have been chased by dogs
never do quite so well afterward. Work
hard to keep the dogs out.

~~Thiers ig a great shortage if the
crop throughout w country,
it can only be replaced by keeping the
best brood sows and growing more pigs.

—Clean and thorough level cultivation
is the t essential in peas.
The soil must be kept loose, and
free from weeds during the life of the
plants.

— shallowcultivationJane brush-
i attention is needed. planting
ne weeks and using

for young apple trees for fing Ris
stated that nurserymen not able
to supply over 20 per cent., or one-fifth, of
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FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

DAILY THOUGHT.

Sorrow and sickness, poverty and death,
All God’s angels come to us disguifed;

One after another lift their frowning masks,
Andwe behold the seraphic face beneath.

All radiantwith the glory and the calm
Of having looked upon the front of God.

‘With every anguish of ourearthly part
The spirit’s sight grows clearer.

=J. R. Lowell.

Naot for a long time has the e af-
fected the commercial world so visibly as
has this greatly-talked-of play by Mr. Ro-

There are chantecler novelties without
number. Some of them are sightly and
practical, while others are freakish
extreme. Here are just a few of them :

Chantecler neck ruffles—The flat,
pleated low collars which are considered
a very chic finish to the smart Parisi-
enne’s gown.

Chantecler veils—Fiimy meshes, like
the fashionable “mystery” veils, with
haughty roosters strutting over the lace.
These, most certainly, belong in the last-
named class.

Chantecler hand Bage-Dark leather
bags with heavy metal frames decorated
by metal fowls, which act as decoration
and clasp alike, the heads forming the
knot fastening.

Chantecler stationery is a dull creamy
tan paper with an olive ti It is cut
in letter size, the edges fi with a
narrow red border, and a fair-sized roos- |
ter occupies the
monogram on
Many of the shopkeepers are quite

wrong as to the “chantecler” color,
this is not, as some

usually taken by a
line.

the deepglowing red of his comb. Quite
funny have been the mistakes about

Chantecler belts—Elastic belts with a
full-grown fowl perched on the flat metal
buckle are among the very new things.

Chantecler brooches may readily be
iinagined without any waste of printer's
i

It will not seem clear to behold a roos-
ter in of the regulation chevron on
j sailor suits, but don't be sur-
prised if you meet embroidered roosters
on the sleeve arms of half the children
you know this summer.
Combs, too, have succeeded to the

craze. Back combs andbarettes alike are
decorated with gay little roosters, owls |
and hens, all done in gold tracery on an

* imitation shell background.
A New York shop is showing some of

the extreme novelties. Itis a bag
of.deep black velvet, with a fancy metal
frame. A large hand-painted rooster, in
the natural colors, done on one side, puts
itin the “chantecler” class.
Some smaller of leather have

metal chickens placed on the outside,
with an idea of tion.
But don't let your chantecler enthusi-

asm walk off with your good taste.

ish hand with which this elegance is be-
ing used.
Long coats of the baby Irish are here

for a pretty . Shorter ones are also
to be worn, but the lingerie and linen
dresses are well with the fine
and heavy designs.

Itis particularly effective and sensible,
for it withstands the wear of the tub on
lingerie blouses. Underwear has come
under its spell, and it borders on the trite
to suggest the extensive use on neck-
wear.
For hats it is used to give a chic con-

trast on black velvet, thereby bringing it
into a becoming combination with white
costumes.

Little children’s clothes are ornament-
ed with the baby Irish. From the finest
of edgingsto wide lace for collars it
seems to give an elegant touch which is
far from overdressy. Little boots are
made oversilk to be worn on festive oc-
casions, and even the silk robe has its
touch of Irish lace.
There is another successful season for

this favorite.

As a departure from the hat that
seeme to have aimed at an eclipse of the
hair and face, there comes the shape
with the upturned brim. To the keen
observer this is a natural , for
fashion has a capricious way with her,
veering around to extremes in her de-
lightful way.

hat turned up at the back,There is the
showing the hair and tilting over the

ng manner. Rather
iis this uiring features that
can be Baye, the front brim.
Some new shapes are turned up at the

better—and the t of the hair
aepoints to claim
your attention.
The end is not yet. A brim may be

turned straight up at the front with Na- |
poleonic severity. Not woman can
wear this shape, but to the fortunate one
there is a great joy in store. With a
military suit, this is the best mode! for
an all success.
The point is to twist and turn the

brim until the line for you be at-
The hat must be disassociated

from the case or window and considered
in its relationship to the wearer. When
Jou: Select the gpeuraed brim, insist upon
ooking in the very necessary mirror.

The following valuable table of time
for the boiling of vegetables will be of use

A15 20 mito minutes.
Beans, (shell) one to two hours.
Beans (string,) one to one and one-

half hours.

in the |
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suppose, the green- |
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‘ would tind the consul a most arrant
snob. a bumptious, arrogant humbug,
a cad to the backbone. Still. he would
probably offer some courtesies to any
one who had a good social standing
and thus compensate the traveler for

| having to come in contact with such

' an insufferable vulgarian.
| On the return of the artist to Eng-

land the writer of the letter asked

| how he had fared with the consul.
| “Well, my dear fellow,” drawled the

artist, “he @id not receive me very

| warmly, and he did not ask me to din-
mer. In fact, he struck me as being
| rather cool.”
| “well. you do surprise me,” rejoined
| his friend. “He's a cad, as 1 told you
| in my letter, but he's very hospitable,
and J really can't understand this state
of things. You gave him my letter of
introduction ¥*

| “Why. | thought so; but, do you
| know, on my journey home 1 discov-

‘ered it in my pocketbook, so | must

' have handed to him instead your note

| to me about him."
The explanation was quite adequate.

The Act by Which One Controversy
| Was Decided.
| Three men were disputing in Berlin
| one day as to which of them had the
| best memory, and finally they asked a
| well known writer to decide the mat-

| ter.
| “Read me any page of Goethe's
| prose works,” said one of the three,
“and 1 will at once repeat it word for
word.”
“1 can do better than that,” said the

second one. “Put me in a corner of
this room, and 1 will play three games

| of chess simultaneously without ever
| looking at the boards.”
| “That's vothing to what I can do.”
said the first speaker again. “Begin a
conversation with me now about the
most absurd things possible, and at
the end of an hour 1 will repeat the
entire conversation to you.”
The third man was silent. and the

referee said to him: “Why don’t you
tell us what you can do? A few min-
utes ago you were boasting a good
deal of your wonderful memory.”

“1 know it," was the reply, “but I
did not theu know that my two friends
took the matter so seriousiy. And as
they are so much in earnest 1 will not "| try to surpass them, for I cannot for-

| get that each of them did me a favor
| yesterday.” --
| ‘esterday? asked the referee.
| "Ves," was the reply.

“And you have not yet forgotten it?
{In that case the laurels belong to you,

for yon have indeed a wonderful mem-

ory."
i
 

| Numerous are the queer beliefs con-
| cerning the number seven. From the
! very earliest ages the seven great plan-
| ets were known and ruled this world
and the dwellers In it, and their num-
ber entered into every conceivable
matter that concerned man. There are

| seven days in the week, “seven holes
in the head, for the master stars are
seven,” seven ages both for man and

| the world in which he lives. There are
| seven material heavens. There are
| seven colors in the spectrum and sev-
! en notes in the diatonic octave, and
| the “leading” uote of the scale is the
| seventh. Be it noted that the seventh
| son is not always gifted with benefi-
| cent powers. ln Portugal he is be-
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The True Test.

Sieg in Bellefonte, It Has Stood the
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Children Cryfor

Fletcher's Castoria.  
 

 

  

 

 

subject to the powers of A Roman Dinner.

darkness and to be compelled every

|

A Roman dinner at the house of » =

Saturday evening to assume the like.

|

Wealthy man consisted chiefly of thre. C.

MEYER

Attorney

atLaw,Rooms20

&221
mess of an ass.St. James' Gazette. courses. Al sorts of stimulants to the | | s Exchange, wil

Natural Gas. were indispensable to the course | -at-Law,

afin series formed by the decomposi-

|

Stance the guinea hen, pheasant, night- | Room » Aly.
tion of animal matter, as in Ohio and

|

ingale and the thrush as birds most in | a SEANCLER= law

Indiana gas, and from vegetable mat.

|

Fepute. The Roman gormands beld T\] atheCourCompataiin

ter, as in Pennsylvania gas, this decay

|

Peacocks in great estimation, - | or German. Office in Crider’

having occurred within the rocks and

|

17 their tongues. Macroblus states that | Bellefonte.
probably at moderate temperatures.
When once formed it accumulates in the orator. and acquired such repute
the pores of the rocks in which it orig-
foated or in the overlying layers, but
is usually kept from escaping to the
surface by the presence of some layers
ot impervious rock. It is then obtained
by the piercing of these strata by
wells, or where the beds have been
fissured by folding or faulting it may
issue from uatural chauvnels. — New
York American.

“What's the name of her successful
story:

————.

An Inspiration.

“Byliosiperhoof™
“Gracious; What does it mean?’
“She doesn’t know,”
“Where did she get it?”

money.—~Chambers’ Journal,

 

Saved by His Wits.

ebriety

find you?’

speak to the brute’

him his commission,

The Duke of Welliugton once met |
by accident an officer in a state of in-

k here, sir,” said the Iron Duke,
“What would you do it you met one of
your men in the condition in which 1

The officer drew himself up. gave the
military salute and replied with great
gravity, “1 would pot coodescend to

His wit saved
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| H. WETZEL— and Counsellorat Law.| J SETernad Geum La
i . All kinds of business irtended
| to promptly. Consultation English or Thal

 

Ga BOWER & ZERBY-Attomeys-at-

ors toOrvis, Bower Orvis. Placticeinal]
the courts. Consultation in orGerman. 50-7
 

 

 

 

 

co —— S. GLENN, M. D., Physician
“Why. she was on a train wonder- WwW SiteCollege,

Cent

vibeBes

ing in a discouraged way where sine —————————————

would get a name for the story. And important to Mothers. a.

just then the brakeman opened the car

|

Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA, Dentists.

door aud called the next stalon.”-— a safe and sure remedy for infants and children,

|

—

Cleveland P'lain Dealer. and see that it D* 3BiaCARD. D. D, S., office door to

Tr rr Z Tze: ESTau
Got His. Jeune ing teeth. pianCrown and work. Prices

a] admit } Nan trying to get some- Sheu Yor Ovor 90 Ti—n

g for nothing." CW.

“Well The Kind You Have Always Bought.

|

[)*AEDIURyily
“] got what | deserved.”—Washing- used. Has

ton Herald.

In Use ForOver 30 Years.

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

54-36-2lm

Insurance.

      

Flour and Feed.

BROCKERHOFF MILLS,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

Manufacturer, Wholesaler and Retailer of

Roller Flour
Feed

Money to Loan.

 

CURTIS Y. WAGNER,

 

 

 

and prices ly

Veterinary.
= ——

S. M. NISSLEY.

VETERINARY SURGEON,

Office Palace Livery Stable

Bellefonte, Pa.,

3-20-1y* Graduate University of Pennsylvania.

 

 

 
 

Business Cards.

: or ina line to re-

and Grain pheHewlcomsjFuh
I-ly* H.

Manufactures and has on hand at all timesthe |
following brands of high grade flour: Restaurant.

WHITE STAR
OUR BEST ESTAURANT.

HIGH GRADE Bellefonte now has a First-Class Res-

VICTORY PATENT Satan Where
FANCY PATENT Meals are Served at All Hours

. Roasts, Oysters on the
The place in thecounty whiets that Sx ae hor

n

anystyle Sand:

DEay
5 P R AY fn a

2

Soman pl cpa to
POPS,

can be secured.Also, International Stock Food SAD gt

All kinds of Grain bought at the office. Flour nities .
exchanged for wheat. a lenASorof

-_— the purest syrupsandproperly

OFFICE and STORE—BISHOP STREET,

a

DESrIOF C. MOERSCHBACHER,
4719 MILL AT ROOPSBURG. 50-32-1y High St., Bellefonte, Pa.

    

Meat Market.
 

ONEY TO LOAN on good security an

  

 

 
 

 
 

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successor to Grant Hoover)

This

Fire,

Life

Accident Insurance.

represents the Jargest Fi
BEAhen Hire

ent

—— NO ASSESSMENTS— this office.

not fail t call before insuring —————————
oe foiltogivewi acal ini to 2d
farge lines at any time. Saddlery.

Office in Crider’s Stone Building, i
$181y. BELLEFONTE, PA. 50 SETS OF

 

that we can not do in the most satis.

  

 
 

 

The Preferred
Accident
Insurance Co.

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY

BENEFITS:

$5,000
5,000

Som
death

loss
oss
or”of both

one2

.

Fire Insuran
1 invite your

Tats
hhRL
re

H. E. FENLON,
50-21. Agent, Bellefonte, Pa. 

REDUCED IN PRICE

To the Buyers of Harness in Cen-
tre County:

To make April the banner month
of the in sales on Heavy and

we 
  

SINGLE HARNESS

Bouse KEICHLINE. (Get the Best Meats.
51-14-1y. Beliefonte, Ba. a

eee| Yousavenothingby buying,Poor. thin
. Fine Job Printing. LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE

a oz Tr and y my customers with the fresh-FINE JOB PRINTING EREa
A TY—0 higher than poorer meats are elsewhere.

I alwavs have
AT THE —— DRESSED POULTRY—

WATCHMAN OFFICE. Game in season, and any kinds of good
— meats you want.

Rmptfm oe rev sr sor
P. L. BEEZER,

BOOK WORK, High Street. 43341y. Bellefonte, Pa.

Coal and Wood.

 

EDWARD K. RHOADS

Shipping and Commission
Merchant, and Dealer in

ANTHRACITE axp BITUMINOUS

COALS
CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS

and other grains.

—— BALED HAY AND STRAW ——

Builders’ and Plasterers’ Sand. !

KINDLING WOOD

by the bunch orcord as mav suit purchasers,
respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, at his Coal Yard,
near the Pennsylvania Passenger Station.

jo1s Telephone Cals:{ERWibeny

meeromen

ILES.—A cure that is guaranteed if you use 
 

 

  


